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/ifth Son For
Bing Is Born
Yesterday
HOLLYWOD (UPI) —Crooner
Bing Crosby, a proud papa for
„Ihe fifth time, doesn't know
iltrhat his new son will be named
itiekname will be Ter.—
"Kathy's mother reserved the
right to name the baby if at
was a boy and she won't be
here until later today," the fam-
ous singer said.
"But you can bet he'll be
nicknamed Tex," he added.
Crosby's young Texan wife,
Kathy, 23, gave birth to their
aust child Friday less than seven
l‘ours after she was admitted
to Queen of Angels Hospital.
The 54-year old Crosby's itali-
cs:on/tient istit etr‘tie'ITOlt- San
the 7-pound, 9-ounce boy was,
"Hooray! Looks like I got a fine
shortstop there."
"I expected a boy all along,"
Crosby said. It was reported
he and his wife had hoped for
a girl and had already chosen
name, Mary Frances.
But Crosby, who had fathered
four sons by his first wife,
Dixie, who died of cancer in
1952, was plainly elated, that
he had fathered.another son.
"He's a very healthy boy and
has black hair," Crosby told
fenyrters.
Crosby _alai - actress K a t
Grant, t h e former Olive H.
Grandstaff of West Columbia,
aex., were married Oct. 24 last
year in a Catholic church in
Las Vegas. It was her first
marriage.
Dr. Abner J. Moss said the
birth had been normal with no
complications. He said its, baby
had net been expected until
Aug. rr lait. that W4tt. mother
luiettaild were "doing well."
Friesy's complete record follows:
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 10:00 a.m. to Friday 9:00 a.m.
Carman 35
Adult Beds 85
Mrs. Fred Wilkerson and baby
boy, lit. I; Mrs. Lumen Byara,
Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs. Clyde Reid,
1419 Poplar. Benton; Mrs. Edgar
ir aso n Maddox. Hazel; Mrs. Ho-
ward Wayne Scott and baby girl,
Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs. Victor Powell
end baby boy, Rt. 2. Benton;
Mrs. Neuma Cooper, Rt. 1; Hor-
ace G. Copeland, 705 Pine. Ben-
ton; Mrs. Lowell E. Key. RC 4;
Mrs. Wm. Lee Birdsong and
baby boy. Rt. 8. _
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 1000 a.m. to Friday 9:00 a.m.
Pleasant Willie Turpin. Pury-
ear, Tenn.; Mrs. J. R. Brandon,
10/ W. 14th., Benton; Mrs. Hulon
Wyatt, 501 Chestnut; Mrs. James
Council and baby boy, ' lit. 8,
Benton; Mrs. Mattie Crawford
(Expired) 309 N. 12th.; Master
Benjamin Sydaten, College pta-
lion. Miss Lutricia Lawrence, 308
5. 19th; Mrs. 'George Speight,
400 S. 18th.; Jack H. Carter, 503
Poplar; Donald Scott, Rt. 3; Mrs.
B. Richardson. Golden Pond;
Mrs. L. D. Cook, Lynn Grove;
Mrs. Hilman Outland and baby
girl, 1105 Vine; Mrs. Joe Mc-
Pherson and baby boy, Rt. I,
Mayfield,
Cherry Corner Baptist
Plan Revival Services
The Cherry Corner Baptist
ellhurch begins a series of re-
vivid meetings Sunday night,
Augiat 10. The meetings will
continue throughout the week.
The evangehet will he Norman
Culpepper, pastor of the Sinking
gm inapt Bapt iel Chu rem. Bill
Sullivan, pastor of the Sugar
Creek Baptise Church, will lead
The song services which will be
held at 2:30 in the afternoon
grid 745 in the evening.
R. J. Burpoe, pastor, extends
an invitation on behalf of the
church to the public. Everyone
will be welcome.
J 
Weather
11.4sport
Sy UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky —Paeily
cloudy, cont i aired warn, today,
tonight and Sunday. Chance of
a thundershower tonight. High
today and Sunday low 90s, low
tiinight in low 70s. •
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THE NEW 'NORTH COAST'—Here are three sketch views of the ' new "north coast" extends clear over to Duluth, Minn., 2,300Lawrence seaway, through which U. S. government sources miles inland. Flowing east, the water level makes a 550-foot dropestimate 38,000,000 tons of shipping will be moved in 1959. The I from Great Lakesto sea level. Locks are 800 feet long, 80 wide.
Dr. Byrn Elected To
Board Of Directors
Ky. Optometric Assoc
Dr. James M. Byrn
"
Al the meeting of the First
District 00tometric Society in
Mayfiekl, Dr. James M. Byri
of Murray was elected a mem-
ber of The Board of Direetors
of the Kentucky Optom-etric As-
aviation. The meeting was held
Tuesday of this week.
Dr. Byrn will represent the
21 optometrists .of the first dii-
arite. They ore emelt districts
in the state. The Board of Di-
rectors will meet every three'
months.
Dr. Byrn recently came to
Murray, and is associated with
Dr 0. C Wells.
Mary Brinda Smith
Graduates At LSU
BATON ROUGE—Mary Brinda
Smith of Murray, was among
more than 500 graduates to
ryceive degrees at Louisiana State
University's annual summer come
rnencement exercises August 8.
' Among those receiving degrees
were 300 graduate and profes-
sional students. This figure in-
cludes 130 teachers who received
master of, education degrees.
The ceremony was held in the
Agricultural Center with Presi-
dent Troy H. Middleton confer-
ring degrees .
The summer graduation brings
to some 40.000 the total number
of degrees awarded by the Uni-
versity in its 98-year history.
The student from Murray re-
ceived a Master of Science de-
gree.
MAKES DAD PROUD
CHARLES TOWN, W. Va.
(UPI) —William Boniface Jr.,
made his .dad proud Thursday
when he scored his first. victory
es a jockey in the fourth at
Charles Town,'. His father is rac-
ing—editor of the Baltimore Sun
papers.
U. N. Delegates Today Study
Hammarskjold's ,te_ace Plan
By BRUCE W. MUNN
United Press Inuit-natio:1'nel
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.
(UPI) —U N. delegates today
studied Secretary=General Dag
Hammarskjold's uutline of a
peace plan for the troubled' Mid-
dle East in preparation for the
crucial debate in the 8I-member
*General Assembly next week.
Hammarskjold put forward his
plan at the opening Friday of
the emergency ession of the
General Asseembly, called by the
Security Council at the request
of the United States to "deal
constructively with the funda-
mental. broad problems involved"
in the Middle East.
..The assembly organized .,.and
then adjourned until 10:30 a.m.
e.d.t.. Wednesday to permit the
foreign ministers of member na-
tions to get to New York _Le
participate in theosiebate.
The Soviet s government an-
nounced its delegation would be
headed by Foreign Minister An-
drei Gromyo, a one-time familiar
figure in the • U. N. chambers.
Reports from Moscow said Gro-
myko and his 30-man delegation
Revival Planned By
Poplar Spring Church
Revival services will begin
Sunday evening. August 10 at
Pester Spring Septet Church.
Services will be held each after-
noon at 2:30 and each evening
at 7:45.
Bro. M. M. Hampton, paetor
the Raze! Baptist Churrh,
will be the evangelist. The pas-
tor, Bro. Jack Jones, and the
people of Poplar Spring extend
a cordial welcome to the public
'to attend These services.
Polio Case Is
Reported In
County
R. L. Cooper, Administrative
Assistant of Calloway Count y
Health Department announced
today that a case of patio had
been reported to the department.
This is the second case reported
in Calloway County this year.
The first case resulted in death.
Polio can be prevented by
proper immunization. All parents
are urged to contact their family
physician and to follow his ad-
vice.
Mr. Cooper urges that all
parents make sure that they
and their children are properly
protected against polio.
••
are expected to arrive in New
York sometime today. •
Britain's delegation will be
headed by Foreign Minister Sel-
wyn Lloyd. -
Foreign Minister Mahmoudn
Fawzi of the United Arab Re-
public will fly in from Cairo.
Thus far, there has been no
announcement from Washington
on whether Secretary iof State
John Foster Dulles would head
the US. team in what promises
to be a hot and furious debate.
While the assembly itse If
marked time, the battle of words
continued unabated from the
various capitals In Washington:
the United States formally ac-
cuped the U. A. R. of circulating
in "various foreign countries"
forged documents portraying the
United States as seeking the
"disintegration" of the union of
Egypt and Syria
Rescue Attempt
Fails: Family
Drown In Fla.
BOWLING GREEN, Fla. (UPI)
—A young couple drowned Fri-
day in separate attempts to save
their two eoris trapped in an
auto that plunged into an aban-
doned phosphate pit.
The tour victims were identi-
fied as Eugene Devane. 23, his
;•,-fte. Shirley. 20, and their sons,
Boyd, 4, and Curtis, I. Their
bodies were recovered front 30
feet of water a few hours later.
State Atty. R. B. Huffacker
said Devane backed his car to
the inclined edge of thea pit to
launch his motor boat. 'Witnes-
ses told Htiffacker that Devane
was fishing alone in the boat
for just a few minutes when he
heard his wife scream.
.He looked up to see his tear
rolling towards the water. &tin
chOdren were inside and Mrs.
Devane was clinging to the rear
of the vehide to prevent it from
going into the water. The oar
rolled to. the, edge of the pond
and plunged in, pulling Mrs.
-Devane in with it.
Huffacker Said Devane im-
mediately Started his beat engine
aria rushed to More. He dived
in at Ow spot where the car
entered the waiter but did not
return to the surface.
A local rescue squad recover-
ed the bodice.
'Georgia leads the country in
production of peanuts, paper-shell
pecans and pimentoes.
To Launch
Largest Sub
August 19
GROTON, Conn. (UPI) — The
biggest submarine ever built, the
atomic-powered USS Triton, will
be launched here Aug. 19, a
stone's throw of the ways from'
which the USS Nautilus slid into
the Thames River in January,
1954.
She will be the eighth nuclear
submarine to be launched by
this country. Eleven more are
under construction a n d seven
more are authorized.
Compared to the 319-foot. 3,-
200-ton Nautilus, the Triton will
be 441 feet tong, With a dts-o
placement of 5,900 tons and will
be the first submarine with two
nuclear reactors. They will be
water - cooled, the same type
which propels the Nautilus and
USS Skate,' but of more modern
design.
Triton, which must go off the
ways with part of its super-
structure incomplete, because of
its enbrmous size. is a radar-
picket sub which wlil serve as
a "private eye" for the U.S.
surface end undersea fleet.
She was built by the Electric
Boat Division of General Dyna-
mics Corp., which constructed the
only three A-boats now in oper-
ation.
On the other ways adjacent
to where the Triton now is
perched are hulls of Polaris
missile submarines which will be
capable of hurling lethal shots
with a 1,500-mile range.
At. another section of the Elec-
tric Boat shipyard workmen are
constructing still another A-boat,
the USS Tullibee which is de-
signed as a killer submarine to
track down and destroy enemy
subrislirines.
The Triton, when she is out-
fitted and after completing sea
trals will join the country's
First Atomic Submarine Division
which was crated here this past
June. It Is commanded by Capt.
Eugene P. Wilkinson, the first
skipper of the Nautilus.
Now operating in this division
are Nautilus, Seawold and Skate.
The revolutionary aquabatic Skip-
jack, launched May 28, will be
a part of the division when it
finishes sea trials and is accepted.
So will the Tullibee and the
two Polaris missile boats which
should be in the water some
time next year.
SIGN FOR GARDEN BOUT
NEW YORK (UPI) —French
lightweight champion Lahouari
Godih„ of Paris and Don Jordan
of Los Angeles have been match-
ed for a Madison Square Gar'den
10-round main eventer on Aug.
cargo submarines—and added to
Moar submarines built, 13 on-
der 
the two oceans — a
man's knowledge of the subeur-
S. Ambassador John Hay Whit-
e Presidential Unit Citation to
the crew.
construction and seven more
at Portland, England, where U.
ney will be on hand to present
Pacific, said. sit Pearl Harbor
route that might be used by
face of the Arctic basin.
record-breaking non-stop cruise
RnusecIseal r
mender or-- eubniagines in 'the
That the Nautilus' dramatic voy-
authorized. So far as it is known
The Nautilus, which began its
The United States has six nu-
Aden. Ekon W. Grentedl, corn-
hassub.:„et 
la!sunctiansiwtser_firs:
was A,neriea 
the Sputsvik.7--
lOrradir W ill:am R. Anderson,
skipper of the Nautilus, w a a
iisthed by helicopter and trans-
port plane from Iceland to the
Whhe House Friday f o r an-
nouncement of the histihry-mak-
Ing voyage. completed- Tuesday.
The importance attached to
the feat was demonstrated by
the fact President Eisenhower
personally awarded the LegisAs
of Merit to Anderson in a epee- -
rally called ceremony in the
White House Conference Room.
The mood in congress after
announcement of the event was
jubila nt . Se naTe Republica n lead-
er William F. Knowland (R-
Calif.) keynoted sentiment when
he said the voyage should give
all American faith in their
sitiuntry.
Plan Cargo Subs
Prodent Eisenhower empha-
sized the Nautilus' exploit point-
ed the way tor further explora-
tions, and possible use of this
-route by nuclear-powered car-
go submarines as a new cans-
LEASES THOROUGHBRED
DUBLIN, Ireland (UPI) —
John MeShain of Philadelphia
has leased his four-year old
thoroughbred, Ballytness, to the
British National Stud for a year.
Ballymoss' European victories in-
clude the St. Leger, King George
and Queen Elizabeth stakes.
• •
WHO's THIS7—Wel1. that's
what they're trying to find out
tn Omaha, Neb. The girl. in
Douglas County hospital there,
identifies hereelf only as Jane
Doe. She's tn good health, but
looks • bit sullen here. Nowa-
daye ahe wanders about the in-
stitution bright-eyed and cheer-
fut. but still uninformative.
Nautilus Sub Sails
Under North, pole
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
histoey - making isoyage under
'..ne North _Pole-- -by the atomic
submarine Nautilus today added
a deadly new twist to U.S. de-
fenses
Adm. Elton W. Grenfell, Pa-
cific submarine comrnander,
hailed the dramatic voyage as
"ATnertee's answer to Sputnik."
The 1.830-mile, four - day
Cruise beneath the polar ice cap
means the Navy can cut by
more than
quired to switch its missile-car-
rying nuclear subs between the escape "lung" bearing his name, oral navigational aides.. W._
lor'Ooolo.a..1-OsaidoPmeifie-oeeeao- sisee-iketAe-- -er1•10e- Verinked verse. eke --North---Pcite srsch-Otnro - -
The voyage also pioneered a beat what Anderson refrred to
new and Shorter commercial link as -longitudinal roulette" when
Its compass became useless.
The Nautilus also carried
olbeed-rircuit television- - type
equipment enabling it to take
Pictures of the underside of the
polar ice pack. The ice was
found to average about 11 bsst
In thickness, with scone MPS
as much as 50 feet thick.
mercial seaway between the
major oceans of the world.
fee the Federal--
Marifime Ackninistration reveal-
ed it already was at work on
such atom opowered cargo and
tanker submarines. 'The spokes-
man orid he expected the Aero-
jet General Corp. of California
to deliver the first drawings of
a nuclear - engine underwater
tanker next week.
Retired Adm. • C .B. IVionsen,
-a &Mita nine -et rye hio devel-
oped the famed submarine
the way to possible underwater
freight trains and pleasark pas-
senger voyages unmarred by
5.easickness..
'He said. he was studying whe-
ther it.. would be practical .for
submarine "tueboats" to tow un-
derwater cargo barges.
finds Deep Valley
The four - year - old Nautilus
le tt Hawaii at 2 a. m., e.d.t.,
July 23 on a long-planned, 14-
day trip that covered 8,000 nau-
tical miles (9,200 statute miles),
during which the' vessel wits
bulainerged 97 per ,eent of the
time.
Ater passing through the
Bering Straits, oloce to the shor-
es of Soviet Siberia, the Nauti-
lus discovered a "deep- sea val-
ley" ranging from 300 to thous-
ands of feet in depth under the
polar icepack.
At the Pole itself, the depth
was -13;410 feet.. or 1,927 feet
triage than pmious.f. estimates.
legi• Nauelkwe tmeer IS
Pole at 11:15 p.m. e.d.t.. Aug. 3.
Despite navtgattonal difficult-
ies, the Nautilus negotiated the
1330 nautica irniles under the
ice cap tri-P7 hours and 17 min-
utes at an average speed of 18.5
knots, or more than 21 statute
miles an hour.
The Navy_ pointed out that
normal sailing distance between
Tokyo and London is 11,200
miles, whereas under the Pole
the distance wouki be 8,300
miles.
Used New Devices
The Nautilus' achievement
could be credited mainly to nu-
clear power, which uses no oxy-
gen and therefore ;stelae, pesei-
ble indefinite submergence, but
other great scientific advances
also contributed.
The sub was equipped with
sonar sound echoing devices
giving a continuous readirlig of
the ocean depth with unpre-
  -
Ellington Wins
Tenn. Election
Buford Ellington, Clement ad-
ministration's candidate for gov-
ernor of Tenneesee, won nomi-
nation by a bare 1 per cent of
the total vote Thursday, almost
complete unofficial returns
showed late yesterday in Ten-
nessee.
Late returns pushed Andrew
T. Taylor into a paper-thin lead
over Edmund Orgil of Memphis
for second place. Clifford R.
Allen Jr. of Nashville ran far
behind.
The margin separating the
three top candidates was` so slim
that a mistake in reporting or
tabulating unofficial results could
upset the result.
Eltington delayed a victory
statement, at least until letter
today, and Orgill and Taylor de-
clined statements until final
tabulations are available Mon-
day.
Senator Wins Easily
Sun. Albert Gore ran away
with the U. S. Serrate race,
winning re-election by more
than 120.000 votes against the
challenge of Prentice Cooper.
The unofficial count in the
governor's race in 1481 of Ten-
nessee's approximately 2538 pre-
cincts was:
Ellington   210,979
Taylor  203,458
Orgill  203,144
Allen  58,183
cedersted accuracy Throughout
dthe cruise. o
--in- a- few -'sears, rrg to
the Navy, these devicee w,i I I
have so thoroughly mapped the
topegraPhy of the ocean fluor
that a submarine will be able
to n'terrnine its position with
as much accuracy as a surface
ship.
The Navy disclosed the Nau-
tilus used an "inertial guidance"
system, which enabled the _sob
to find its course without refer-
ence to the stars or other nor-
•-
80 Year Old
Man Held ht
Mercy Killing
•.HaMPS-iteleAD, N.Y. (UPI) —
A.n 80-year-old mart facing ar-
ra ornment tuday on a f tart-de-
gree murder charge in the
'merest* kiHing" of h a wife,
helpless for 12 years, said a
hoetnitiel repeatedly refused to
admit her because she was not
an emergency case.
Plagued by mounting medical
bats. increasing debts and a
heart condition. William J. Gerst
a retired accountant, had sought
twice on Thurso:My to have his
crappled wife, Nell, admitted to
Me ad owbrook Howe-al.
Her doctor also had asked that
she be admitted because Gerst
no longer could care for her as
he had the past 20 years. eight
of which Mrs. Gerst had been
bedridden with Perkinom's Dis-
ease, a pr ,gressive form of
palsy.
But on All three ocxasions, the
hospital denied her admittance
on the ground she was not an
emergency case.
Finally. Friday, as Gerst
Picked up his razor to shave,
his wife said:
"You could kill me with that.
Why don% you?"
Gerst hesitated a moment
then slashed her throat.
Then he telephoned his grand-
daughter. Mrs. Lynn Hugties. in
nearby Brentwood, told her
what he had -dime and •'
"Now I'm going to cut my
throat, too." .
Mrs. Hughes called police.
When they arrived they found
Mrs. Gerst dead in bed a n d
Gerst wandering around in a
daze, his throat cut superficially.
He was taken to the prison ward
of the Meadenvbrook Hospital.
„Senate Committee
Approves Bill To
Award Entertainers
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
Senate Judiciary Committee ap—
proved a bill Friday to award .
singer Jane Froman and two
other performers $23,403 each for
Injuries suffered in a plane crash
en route to entertain troops in
1943.
Miss Froman, Gypsy Markoff,
an accordionist - singer. and
Lorraine Rognan, a dancer, were
injured in a crash of a Pan
American plane when it 'attempt-
ed a landing in Lisbon, Portugal,
Feb. 22, 1943.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
Kentucky —Temperatures for
the five - day period, Saturdaythrough Wednesday, will aver-
age near the normal of 77 de-
grees for Kentucky. Only minor
day - (to - day changes are ex-
pected. Rainfall will average
e -h ail inch, locally h ea v e rs
in showers ratherly widely scat-
tered during the period and oc-
curring mostly in the afternoon
and evenings.
.•
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The Eternal- God is thy refuge.
Deut. 33:27.
He is still our refuge.  We • have seen what
irely appeared as mirticles of protection of
individuals
PACs& T371.1:1_
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SATURDAY — AUGUST 9, 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New 2,ity Hall and Gas Building $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion "  • $125,000
New S'eTiool Rundings  $110,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Side realks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Tidme-Rifilding 
Airport For Murray
Citr Auditorium
dapswpmmimgmti-- — 
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
bi.-46Fit ram
Wykkirek•C
aft schwas
SUNDAY. AM-PM
11:10 Morning Devotion
11:15 Sacred Heart Program
11:30 Church in the Home
12:0() Bus Bunny,.
1 -00 Hollywood Spectacular
2:15 Blackwood Brothers
2:30 Public Defender
3:00 Science Fiction Theater
3.30 THIS
4 00 Silent Service
4-30 Twentieth Century
5 -00 The Search
5:25 CBS News
5:36 Wonders of the World
6:00 Lassie
6:30 The Brothers
7:00 Ed Sullivan Show
8:00 G.E. Sunday Night Theatre
8:30 Alfred Hitchcock Prelents
SAO 164.000 Cristiana,  
9:30 What's My Line
10:00 Sunday News
1005 Million Dollar Movies
1200 Sign Off (Midnight)
AM. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
6:55 Morning Devotion
7:00 Singing Speer Family
7:15 Country Junction
7:45 Mr. Moppet
-91)0- For Love or Money
9:30 Play Your Hunch
110:00 Arthur Godfrey Time
I-10:30 Drina
'T1110---T.See tiff '
e1:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
12:00 Play Bingo
Sam Robinson. age 72, passed away Saturday night
at -a-nursing home in Nashville, Teanessee. He is surviv-
ed by two sons. Hardman of California, and Ralph of
Chattanooga.
One of Muriey's newest industries located in this city
just a little over a year, has apparently found the com-
munity much to its liking. ,acceicling to a release friAmt
the Winslow Engineering—Company. - to the Murray-
Chamber of Commerce., It is expanding its operation
here.
• Six Murray boys will leave Monday. August 10 on
an 8,30 mile trip .called the E,4ncoln Trail Expedition. The
trip is being held by the Order of the Arrow Boy Scouts
of America.
The boys are: Sam Bates, A. W. Simmons. Jr., Morris
Hadden, Joe Hadden. Bob Overby and Don Overby. 8:30
• Bloke Allbeitten, age 80. passed away at his home 000
9:30
1000
10:10
10:15
1200
PM, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
12:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Beat The Clock
1:30 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 The Verdict Is Yours
3:00 The Brighter Day •
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 The Edge .of Night
4:00 The Big Show
533 Newsbeat -
5.45 Doug Edwards & News
6.00 Popeye and Friends
on Murray route five this morning after a lengthy illness.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs. Minnie A. Allbritten,
two daughters. Miss Patty Allbritten of Detroit. Mrs.
Demus Futrell of Murray', three sons, Ewin of Detroit,
Mich., Cleo of Nashville. Tenn., and Herbert of Clemson.
S.C., and three grandchildren.
The City of Murray is approximately 2.000 indivi- 6.30
duals. The city coumil passed an ordinance last night
bringing into the city the area west of North 16th Street. -„ee
and the area---bourid-rougMy -by-Ay-earn-ore and South 1_6th _Or*
Street. which formerly was outside of city limits. 8:30
1 9-00
10:00
10:10
10:15
12:00
630
7-00
7:30
8:00
8:30
900
14:00
1111:10
101S
12:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
111:X1
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
At 10:00 o'clock this forenoon an extremely light
vote was reported in Calloway County. The total city
vote up to this time had been only 319.
Two Murray Eagle Scouts.. Pat ,Sykes and Charles
Tolley, are at camp Cricket Ifollow near Peyton, Ohio,
today for, a reunia Triii-t-ie w'hie-h attended - the
World Jarnboree in France last summer:
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bloomer of San Antonio. Texas,
have announced the engagement of their daughter,
Mary. to Gene L. Dulaney, son of Mrs. James A. Du-
laney, Murray. Ky.
r. and Mrs. Troy Kelly are spending their summer
vacation with Mr. Kelly's relatives in Dan‘ille, Va., and
Jacksonville. N.C.
Miss Eliza Linn of the county was a vieitor in the
-home of her brother, -.George t.lnfl, Nrirth Fourth Street,
Friday.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Time* rile
The Department Of Ifighways 'in Frankfort announc-
ed today road piling will be undertfay this week on the
Benton-Murray Road in Calloway County.
-A wtdding of interest to many, particular to the col-
lege -community, was quietly solemnized at the Method-
ist parsonage Saturday night when Miss Louie* }Tight
and Rue Overby were united in marriage by the Rev. J.
Mack Jenkine,_using the single ring ceremony.
'Mr. and Mrs. Rue Nix gave a birthday party in honor
of Their daughter, Betty Ann, Saturday evening, from
4:130 until 6:00 o'clock. Betty Alm was celebrating her
fourth 'birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. -E. Littleton and children will leave
Sunday for St..Lotiis, Mo.,- where they, will buy new fall
goods for tbe P. E. Littleton Store, hazel. Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Steele and their three small child-
ren narrowly missed drowning Sunday night when their
wagon became submerged in the waters of Roach House
Creek near Almo about 10 o'clock. One of the mules
pulling the wagon drowned when it slipered and was un-
able to regain ita feet - in, the rushing water.
The Steelles were returning - from church at Mao&
Grove imMediately after Sunday night's heavy rainstorm
and drove into the Water before realizing its Alepth.
Th rescriiidee-11*. slid Mrs_ Russell Haf-
t
—
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PM, MONDAY
Robin Hood
Burns and Allen
Masquerade Party
-Pm Ten Lucy Shows
Frontier Just ice
Studio One in Hollywood
Snell Big News
Weathervane
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
PM, TUESDAY
Name That Tune
Mr. Adams and Eve
Keep Talking
To Tell The Truth
Spotlight Playhouse
Bid 'N Buy
Frontier
Shell Big News
Weathervane
Movies
Sign Off (MidnightJ
PM, WCINBSDAY
Twilight Theatre
Leave it to Besver
Johnson's Wax Theatre
The Millionaire
rye Got A Secret
U.S Steel Hour
Shell Big News
Weathervane
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
PM. THURSDAY
6-30 Sgt Preston of the Yukon
7:00 Richard Diamond
Pet. Detective
7:30 The Verdict is Yours
8.30 Playhouse 90
4000- 84141 Rig -News
10:10 Weathervane
MI5 Million Dollar Mos-led
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
PM, FRIDAY
6:30 Boing Boing Show
700 Trackdown
7:30 Destiny
800
8:30
9:00.
9:341
10:00
10:30
10:40
10:45
12:00
7:25
7:30
8:30
9:30
10:00
11:00
11:45
11:55
2:30
3:00
4:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:311
10:00
12:00
ne
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Phil Silvers Show
Harbor Command
Undercurrent
F.'ersonal Appearance
Islaehouse of Slat's
Shell Big News
Weathervane
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
AM, SATURDAY
Morning Devotion
Rough Riders
Captain Kangaroo
Mighty Mouse Playhouse
Jimmy Dean Show
Purity Ranch Party'
Baseball Preview
Game of the Week
Plitsbutirh vs. Cincinnati
OM. lIFATAI_R_DAY__.__._
Saratoga Handicap
Gunfighters
The Big Show
Annie Oakley
Woods 'N Waters
Perry Mason
Top Dollar
Gale Storm Show
Have Gun Will Travel
Gunsmoke
Gray Ghost. .
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Oft (Midnight)
MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
By United areas International
National League
Team W L Pct. GB
Milwaukee 61 44 581
San Fran. 55 52 514 7
Pittsburgh 53 52 505 .8
Philiadelphia 50 52 .490 9%
St. Louts 51_ 54 .4912 10
Chicago. 52 57 .477 II
Cincinnati 50 55 .476 11
Los Angeles 50 56 .472 11%
Yesterday's Games
St. Louis 6 'I:WNW 3
Philadelphia 7 Milwaukee 6
PIttsburgh 1 Cincinnati 0
Leis Angeles 6 San Francisco 3
Today's Games
Cincutnati at Pitts.burgh
St. Louis at Chicago
San Fra. at Los Angeles, n.ght
Milwaukee at Philadelphia, night
Tomorrow's Games
Ctncinnati at Pittsburgh, 2
Milwaukee at Phitadelphia
St. Louis at Chirego, 2
San Francisco at Los Angeles
American
Team
New York 71
Beaton54
Oh ices,' 53
Cleveland 33
Deteort 51
Ball trnor e 47
Kansue Cey 47
Washington MI
League
L Pct. GB
18 664
52 509 16 Lx
53 500 17 is
54 495 18
53 494) 18,4
56 456 22
56 4.56 22
62 426 25ei
Yesterday's Games
New York 2 Hesston 0
Clevelend 10 Kansas C.ty 4
Wastnriren 4 Bak:more 2
Detneit 6 Chicago 2
Today'd. Games
Chicago at Detroit."
Kansas City at Cleveland
latektenee at Weals-melon
at New York
Tomorrow's tames
at Dee et
/Centers City at- Cleveland, 2
Stiltsmore at Wa5hington
Boston at New York
MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
By United Press International
Player, Club G. AB. R. H. Pct,
Ashbe-n, Phil. 102 408 66 141 .346
Musial, St. L. 101 355 51 123 .346
Mays, S. F. 106 422 76 143 .339
Sknr., Pitts. 101 375 67 121 .323
Dark, Chi. 91 306 41 117 .320
American League
Runnels, Bos. 99 379 69 127 .335
etuenn, Dot. 94 369 52 121 .328
Gidman, CAL 71 270 30 88 .326
Cele., IC C. 96 363 70 117 .322
Power, Clev. 10u 396 68 127 .321
Home Runs
National League — Banks,
Cubs, 31; Thomas, Pirates, 28;
'Aaron Braves, 25; Mathews,
Braves 23; Walls, Cubs 21; Ce-
ipeda, Gian ts 21; Covington,
Braves 21.
American League — Jensen,
Red §ox 31; Sievers, Senators
31; Mantle," Yankees 30; Cery,
Athletics 29; Colavito, Indians 23;
Lemon, Senators 23.
Runs Batted In
National League — Banks, Cubs
90; Thomas, Pirates 82; Ander-
son, Phillies 72; Cepeda, Giants
69: Aaron, Braves 65.
American League — Jensen,
Red Sox 96; Cerv, Athletics 80;
Sievers, Senators 7t; Colavito,
Indians 68; Lemon, n Senators 68.
Pitching 
National League — Grissom,
Giants 7-3; Semproch, Pulls 13-
6, Spahn, Braves 15-7; McCor-
mick, Giants 8-4; Purkey, Red-
legs 13-7.
American League — Turley,
Yankees 17-4, Ditmar, Yankees
8-2. Delock, Red Sox 10-3; Hyde,
Senators 9-3; Ford, Yankees 14-5.
Awn FElls Is
Gene Annstron
NEW YORK (UPI) —Unbeaten main event and first nation,i
Gene (Ace) Armst r on g, the televised bout.
creamepulle puncher who sudden-
ly turned dynamiter against Rory
Thonräd -161:- lid
dleweight in the world."
That's --what - Burry Markson,
--matrairtng-ntreetornitt-the
national Boxing Club, said today
about the slender 26-year old
Negro who floured slugger Cal-
houn four times en route to a
unanimous 10 - round detision
Friday night for his 15th straight
sictoiy.
"We'll match him at the earli-
est opportunity with any con-
tender who'll fight him—or es-en
the champion," declared Mark-
so, tremendously enthused over
Armstrong's performance in his
first Madison Square Garden
Armstrong, of Elizabeth, N.J.,
who had scored but one knockout
- 15- 'YiefOrrei,
weighed. only 154 pounds to
Calhoun', 160%. He floored Ro
once each in the first second,
fourth an nint roun with
trip-hammer left hooks.
The three ring officials favored
Armstrong on a round basis:
7-2-1, 7-3, 6-3-1. The United
Press International agreed, 8-2.
NO, NOT AGAIN!
MOBILE, Ala. (UPI) —Perry
Denson, 27, on parole for robbing
a service station, was arrested
Tuesday for robbing the same
service station again. '
SHOP FOR REAL VALUES
FAMILY SHOE STORE
SOMETHING NEW
-- Self Servive Basement --
YOUR FAMILY SHOE HEADQUARTERS
Dr, James D. Outland
Announces The
OPENING OF HIS OFFICE
for the
PRACTICE OF DENTISTRY
BANK OF MURRAY BUILDING
(Office Formerly Occupied by Or. F. C Crawford)
Yanks Stick to
Same Old Ford
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
Detroit may be switching to
small cars but the Yankees are
sticking to their same old -model
Ford to get them to the World
Series.
Whitey Ford doesn't hav e
white walls or power steering.
He does, however, have seven
shutouts and 14 victories, and
if you- think the Yanks would
give tiim up in a trade-in you
mister.
don't know your market,
Ford's seventh shutout- was a
three-hit 2-0 victory over the
Red Sox Friday' night. It put
-turns -GAO - away- Irian
record of eight shutouts set by
Russ Ford in 1910 and six away
from the American League record
of 13 in a single season set by
the late Jack Coomos.
Just in passing, it also put
the runaway Yankees 16;esgames
ahead of the field. Ford got
the only run he needed in the
first inning when Hank Bauer
singled off Ike -Deitiek and earns
around on Tony Kubele's double.
Orioles Lose Again,-
ME Senators naretect The -Orin-
 theer- -1414t--
4-2; Cleveland crushed Kansas
-City, 10-4, and Detroit topped
Chicago, 6-2.
In the National League. Phila-
delphia edged Milwaukee, 7-6,
but the Brifves retained their
seven-game lead when 1.0S„ An-
geles defeated San Francisco,
6-3. Pittsburgh blanked ,Cihcin-
pati, 1 -ti, and the Cardinals won
their - fifth straight by beating
the Cubs, 6-3.
Russ Kemmerer
sixth victory
ugh Dick Hyde relieved him
in the eighth after Gus Triandos
belted his 21st homer for Balti-
more. The Senators scored their
first three runs off Skinny Brown,
who was kayoed In the fourth
inning.
Russ Nixon and Billy Hunter
each drove in three runs in
Cleveland's viceory over 'Kangas
City. The In.:liana routed Ned
Garver in the third inning by
which time they had jumped to
a six-tun lead and wrapped
up the ball game.
Bowman Sparks Phil.
Frank Lary 3f Detroit notched
his 111.11 vietory
nicked him for 14 nits, including
a home run by Jim Rivera. The
Tigers got three runs in the
third on two walks and three
singles.
Bob Bowman was pretty much
the whole show in the Phillies'
victory over the Braves. He drove
in four runs with three hits,
including a homer and a ninth-
inning that ducd' it'
winning run.
•
•
•
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LOOK! Alum
doom canopy.
Cunsfort Co., 11
Phone 1303.
LOOK! 10 A
storm windows
and 1 door in
the triple tracl
ment. up to
Home Cornfor
South 12th St
Carl FuriTlo w r e the
CROSS
ACROSS
1-Gratuity
4-Reaclurs
across
9-Greek lett!
12-Exlet
13-Part of
jacket
II-Fall behind
11.-11r.TY-I.Ikeneas9-City-kb
AlarAta
20-tines' Ja
Tintland
posi- ed his
for Washington al-
with a three-run homer, a single
and a sacrifice fly. Don Drysdale
was credited with his sixth vic-
tory although Johnny Klippstein
had to bail him out in the ninth.
Rookie George Witt of the
Pirates not only pitched a three- e
hit shutout and struck out 10
Redleg batters, but also scored
the only run of the game. Witt
singled off Joe Nuxhall in the
sistteneevaneed on a sacrifice
and came home on Rooerto
Cleinente's single.
NEW! THE SMITH-CORONA SECRETARIAL BRINGS YOU
Test and discover the new lighter touch and livelier action
that means more typing speed, greater typing ease!
More typing freedom, more typing speed on the new Smith-Corona
Secretarial Typewriter! New Speed Eh-sorter accelerates every stroke
with less typing effort, makes the keyboard come alive - actually
gores you greater typing Case.
And Smith-Corona's AcEMerator Action also brings you a marked
improvement in typing quality! Each character prints the same
clear, crisp'impression - gives a uniform, professional appearance
to every page of every typing job.
Discover for yourself the light, lively touch, the crisp, clean
write of Accelerator Action on the new Smith-Corona Secretarial.
Call your local Smith-Corona representative for a demonstration
or a ten-day trial in your own office today!
LOOK AT THESE EXCITING SECRETARIAL FEATURES!.
Clean. Modem hoPearanee • Seven Decorator Corer% • Pulsed
Construction • trete/sore Total Tab Clear lever • Instant•Set
blargIns • Inclusive Nall Space Key • Isolative rags Gala
The new Serrelartu is available In onfh fah, And (Wt., ,1).
bon morleit. In a mda range of type styles and carnage wulths.
THE NEW
SMITH-CORONA
SECRETARIAL
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT
41
of the
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
Greene 0. Wilson, Mgr.
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de per word ter ens day, minimum of 17 words ter See per weed for three days. Glessified ads are payable le advanee.
FOR SALE
LOOK! Alum awnings, any size
d oo• canopy. In stock. Home
Ceirefort Co., 108 South 12th St.
Phone 1303. A9C
LOOK! 10 Alum self storing
sturrn windows with alum screen
and 1 door inatalkd $189. Also
the triple track. No down pay-
naerst, tip to 36 months a; pay.
Hume Comfort Company, 108
South 12th Street. Phone 1303.
• 
September8C
I Bus. Opportunitie2j
MICE MODERN 2-bay service
station, available. The mast de-
sirable location in Murraf, with
kits of room. We have agi at-
tractive offer for the riglat man.
Small amount of capital neces-
sary. Good business, already w-
ing. Write Box 32-WL, Murray,
Ky. Al2C
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HOUSE TRAILER, 30 boot, Call
731-M-4. AMC TH-ELP WANTED
ESTABLISHED out of state
business firm opening offices is
Western Kentucky. Have open-
ings fsr 46 men and 14 women.
Otter openings in 90 days. Au-
tomubile necessary, but nio trav-
el involved'. Pasitiuns perman-
ent. Those interested write Box
264, Mayfield, Ky., stating age,
marital staltis, church affiliation,
make and model of oar, educa-
tion and past 5 years experience
Or background. Character and
Integrity are prerequtsite for the
pcF41s. 1T/C
4 PEOPLE with cars for survey
Work:. Write Box 264, Iiikte4field,
Ky..
Services Offered 1
DEAD STOCK removed free.
iffo trucks. Delicate,
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
a- mask. Calle-tong dietetics
Union City   I.
1 2 3 NCs:
,..S:
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43 44
as ..SS 46 47 '....".•,.....•
41)
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tr.str"-
y Urn ester. Synik.r Inc. 9
TU.5.11361. N150
MATIIRESSES RE:BUILT like
new. Weat Ky. Mattress Mfg.Co.,
Pachicalh, Ky. Murray ropresen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. SlIC
NOTICE
ALL PERSONS with trucks in-
terested in moving free dirt,
plea,e contact Lean Callie. 001
1114. Al1C
SPINET PIANO famous mike,
at $250 sating. Will transfer to
reliable local party for balauice
on small payments. Write Credit
Mgr., Joplin Piano Co., Box '784,
Paducah, Ky. Al4C
KURFEES house paint sale at
Starks Hardware, "where park-
ing is no problem." 12th & Pop-
lar. ;hope 1142. _WV
CHAPTEP.
WYNN l'HOMASuN'S heart
vT turned cold. "You leave
Martha out of this!" he said
• sharply to Tony Miller. "Sbe
eilidn't see anything, did she?"
Tony gave him a contemptuoua
glance. "She's got that branding
iron. Jim Nod found it and gave
it to her to take back home."
Wynn swore and blocked the
trail when Tony tried to page him.
"Wait a minute," he said quietly,
with enough authority that the
other man looked at him In ver-
pnse. "I don't want to hurt Mar-
tha and I don't think we'll need
• to. If she takes that iron home,
Mrs. Kilgore will figure that we
are using the Valle after all. She
may send somebody up here to
look us over. But she knows he
hasn't been losing calves because
she hasn't got any. And I reckon
finding Jirn Ned's body will atop
them for a while. We ought to
have a day or two—but we won't
taka change*.
"I'll go on up. You stay down
▪ here and keep guard. Keep your
IIP ears open. If you hear anybody
coming, give a signal and come
fast! start a forest fire across
the mouth of the Valle so nobody
can get through and find them
calves. Whoever comes, we'll
matte out the fire started acci-
dentally and we're fighting IL
But don't let's do any more kill-
ing, Tonyl"
He stopped, then added deliber-
ately: "Unless it's Slade Consi-
•
dine. Let him through--so I can
take care of him."
He was rewarded by the first
flash of respect he bad seen In
Tony's eyes in weeks,
They rode together up the can-
yon another quarter-mile, then,
where there was a narrow break
in the ragged canyon wall on the
right side, Tony dismounted,
handed the reins of his pony to
Wynn.
He pointed to a high, rocky
peak a hundred feet above, them.
"I'll climb up there and keep an
eye on what's going on down be-
low."
Wynn had gone scarcely a doz-
en yards farther up the trail
when a low whistle from Tony,
brought him round in the saddle.
Halfway up the sharp crinyon
wall, Tony was motioning him
to come back. He started to turn
the horses, but by means of pan-
tomime Tony made him under-
• stand that he was to dismount,
turn the horses loose, and send
them up the canyon.
Tony came halfway bask down
to the trail to meet him. "Our
new Forest Ranger 
,
the girl
just found the body," he called In
a low voice.
•
NT IV GUNS ALONE
By E.M. Barker
11611.11. M. Barker.; linable' hy arrangement virti Pasd
1R. Reyaolds boni distributed Ds lieag Features DYleuesta,
For a moment Wynn's evert-
teats quickened sickeningly He
climbed up beside Tony, and to-
gether they crouched down behind
a huge jutting rock with a gun-
sight notch in the top that gave
them a peephole through which
to view what went on down the
canyon.
By that time Slade had started
to load Jim Ned's body on his
borne. ---
"Looks like we passed Inspec-
tion," Tony chuckled.
Wynn gave him a hard look.
"It does," he %greed. "But I'd
almost rather have been caught
myself than had Jim Ned Wheeler
killed."
Tony gave him back hard look
for hard look. "Well, I don't aim
to get caught and don't you for-
get It! Don't you forget either
that you are in this as deep aa
me. You're the one that's got a
couple dozen 143 calves hid up In
the Valle waiting for them to
wean so you can slap a T An-
chor on thorn. If it once occurred
to old lady Kilgore to get suspi-
cious, she might find out your
cows have been having triplets."
Wynn managed a grin. It was
thin, but it would pass. Now was
not the time for a showdown with
Tony. "Hell--I said almost, didn't
I? If it had been me that met
Jim Ned probably I would have
1Wed him—the same as you did."
"rony gave him a long, hard
look, then clapped him on the
back. "All right, pal. Now you're
talking sense."
Wynn held out his hand. "No
hard feelings, Tony?"
Tony took the hand and shook
it vigorously, but It was nothing
more than a temporary armed
truce, and both men knew it.
Wynn took a squint through
his lookout post and suddenly
drew back. "Martha's going back
alone and Slade's coming up this
way afoot!" - -
Tony stooped an d peered
through the gap in the wiz, then
a wide, buck-toothed, vicious gain
spread over his face. "Well, now
- ain't thliksjust dandy!"
Wynn caught his elbow as he
made a move as if to start down
the trail again. "Hold it!" His
voice Was quiet, but his eyes were
blazing with excitemerk. "Let the
girl get out of gunshot hearing.
Let Slade go on up to the Valle.
We'll close in on him from be-
hind." •
Tony chuckled and nodded.
"Then maybe Catlin will make
me Ranger, eh?"
"I'm counting on that," Wynn
said grimly.
• • •
As he a alked fast up the Es,
cabrosa Canyon, Slade Considine
bed the familiar he!rle, s feeling
Of ane cowboy afoot in a big
country.
He knew that Wynn was likely
to have a lookout posted some-
where on the trail, and although
it had been years since he hai
been up this way, he remembered
the break in the canyon walls and
knew it was the only likely place
for a guard to be waitine.
There was -no way to -get- -tip-
thecanyon without mskine
plain target for at least is hell-
mile. Rut he was figuring the
same way Wynn had Wytui
wouldn't want to face a charge of
out-and-out muzder. It seemed
that he was willing to kill to keep
folks out of the Valle, but he
would try to make another death
appear accidental too, He
wouldn't want Martha to hear
another gunshot.
Nevertheless he was gambling
a lot on a hunch and he couldn't
help, the cold-chill feeling that
raced up and down his back as
he neared the break in the wall.
From fifty yards below where
the steep walls suddenly widened
to form the valley, through the
willows and alders lining the trail,
he could see a couple of saddled
horses grazing in the edge of an
aspen grove. With a sudden tight-
ening of his stomach muscles he
guessed that his hunch nad been
right. Their riders had sent them
on ahead while they waited below.
Here a sudden slight, bend in
the trail protected him from the
rear momentarily. He stretched
his legs and sprinted for the
mouth of the ucga. There he was
within plain sight of the little log
cabin -squatted out near the mid-
dle or the Valle.
He ran toward the nearest
evergreen thick enough to con-
ceal a man's body, bending his
conrse a little to keep under cover
of the fringe of aspens.
Suddenly froin behind him a
Magma spat, and a bullet whistled
off a dead branch above him.
Instinctively he duck ad and
swerved a little. The sixgun spat
again, and his hat jumped for-
ward and settled down neer his
eyes as if a hand had tilted it
there. He slid round behind " a
double-trunked aspen, shoved his
hat back, and didn't bother to
pick it up when It dropped to the
ground. He tossed a quick shot
back at two figures ducking
through the aspens toward him.
Both men halted, brought up
their guns and fired
Looking ahead to tomorrow's
chapter: "His shirt was already
soaked taith blood, and he could
feel it. sticky warmth oozing _-
down his leg
FURNISHED Apariment avalla-
ble. Berry Apartments. Call 81.
Al2C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Black frame glasses and
brown carrying case, on college
campus Thursday. Finder please
call 303. A11C
7.
. CARD OF THANKB
'Phis is to thank my many
friends and neighbors for their
kindness and help during 'my
recent illness.
Mrs. E. E. Smith
MANEUVERS SCHEDULED
KIEL, Genliany (UPI) —West
Germany's fledgling navy will
Void. iTs-biegest- Tleeteeriarietivers
in -the Baltic Sea next week,
the, navy-eaid-
BR OK E PAROLE— August P.'
Pasquale, 74, who was paroled
from Eastern State Penitenti-
ary, Philadelphia, alter serving
87 years of a life term for kid-
naping, broke his parole by go-
ing from Pennsylvania to Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., where he Is
shown. He said he hopes to live
long enough to clear temselte
•
; Neckar engineers lower a sample Into the research reactor. ;0
t NUaRAR CANCER TREATMENT—Here Is a demonstration of how
I Massachusetts Institute of Technology's new nuclear reactor will
be used in the future for medical treatment In Cambridge, Mass.
The cancer patient Is placed on an operating table directly under
!the reactor core, and neutrons are Named through a "porthole"
PAGE THItEE
.. Nam positions patient-model directly under neutron beam.
Into the cancerous tissue. During treatment the patient would
be all alone in the room, with neutron beam shutter controls,
renaotely located. The reactor, built by Nuclear Product.,—Erco
division of AJDF industries, also will be used by MIT for research
and training of nuclear engeneers. Medical room is under core. . _
'the Executive Miansten.
BeTi—estairs ri--t _
Whitehouse
By DAYTON MOORE
United Press International
WASHLNGleferN (UPI) —Back-
stairs at the Weeite House:
Peeedent Eisenhower cancel-
led plans to participate in the
current civil defense exercise,
"Operation Alert," because of
the ..blideast crisis. Before the
revoll in Iraq, he h'ael planned
to fly by helicopter to one of
the secret sites setup for emer-
gency •evacuatioq of the federal
government in case of' attack.
tiewever, he never intended
to sre ad more than an hour or
eio al emergency headquart-
ers a this year's exercise. Last
year. the President and k e y
members of his White House
seer' made a full-fledged evecu-
*Sens y habionater ter his secret,
emergency headquarters.
The current exercise was de-
signed primarily to test emer-
gencjecorneramications. It started
in May and will end in a-bout
two weeks.
Four tourists who may wond-
er atesat the ditch being drug
lierallel to Pennsylvania Aven-
ue in the White House north
pawn: It is for some new tele-
White House aides still are
shaking their heads in amaze-
ment over the Canadians letting
a newsman caddy for the Presi-
dent when he played golf on his
recent goodwill visit to Ottawa.
It is not planned to make any
complaints, even unofficial, to
the Clanadians. But the Presi-
dent's staff is determined to
make sure that it never happens
again.
In making the routine check
on the President's ca(dy, White
House aides were told that he
weuld be a merriber of the Ot-
tawa Hunk and Golf Club. And
he was. But he also was a sports
writer for the Ottawa Jeurnal.
The caddy-epees writer, Ed-
ward MacOabe, thus scored a
first on covering Eisenhower's
golf game. He write for his pap-
er a detailed Stroke-by-Stroke,
comment - tty -Icornment on the
President's round — about 1700
worth. He also gave the United
Press Internafional and the As-
sedated Press sienter, but still
detailed stories on the round.
White House aidee didn't
learn that MaoCatie aho was a
reporter until later. And even
then, they didn't believe he
would write a story on t e
President's -game: They expected
that he would observe what
they believed was universal, at
ialhont and eleeltrieel cables_ tor )east cornental, knowledge that
the President pi. rmettNi IITtIe
hr ref gnome —
MARK OF ZORRO
TAMPA, Fla. — (UPI)
Police, seeking a solution to the
$631 burglary of a drug store,
felt sure today the job was done
by Juveniles.
Their reason: written on the
floor of the store in shaving
cream were large letters spelling
out: Z"orro."
NO SALE IS RIGHT
CHAPEL HILL, NC. (UPI)
Thieves raiding the grocery of
Van Hogan here Tuesday added
insult to injury.
They rang up r̀no sale" on
the cash register and took $505
from it.
TEM PTA 11014 TO GREAT
SAN JOSE, Calif. (UPI) —
John Henry McNeill did a good
job as trusty in the county jail
coffee shop,_ so when he was
transferred to the county, farm
deputies took up a collection to •
show their appreciation.
McNeil, with money to spend,
promptly jumped the farm fence
and fled. -
PAGING OLIVE GREEN I
CHICAGO (UPI) — Where in
a name: Plenty, if it happens te
be Olive Green.
The Spanish Green Olive In-
stitute said it's looking for a
women by that name to help
celebrate Green .Olive Week. If
found, she will be crowned Green
Olive VV,,rnan of the Year
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone rsz
NANCY
WHAT'S GOING-
ON HERE ?
- -
by L.eburn Van Buren
I WASHED /AY
HARE AND I CAN'T
DO A THING-
WITH- 4T
ABBIE an SLATS
MR. SUDD5- 1415
8055- SENT A
HURRY-UP CALL 10
HIM, 5UE
IMAGINE POP- A HERO
-ro MILLIONS OF OLDER,
WOMEN; HE MUST BE
  VERef HAPPY'
by Ernie Buabnailler
I'D RUINER CROAK THAN GET
HITCHED-WHICH ISAYIN' THE
SAME THING IN TWO DIFFERENT
WAVS:I LET ME OUT 0'
THIS DuMP.'.1,7 
SE 9.EASONABLE,GROGGINS -
WE AO. HAVE 70 MAKE SA CR
IN THE NAME OP BUSINESS
L11: ABNER
HE'S THE HOPE HE
SOGGIEST DOESN'T
HIT GET A
WE'VE SWELLED
EVER HEAD!
HAD!!
(NEXT SHOW'S IN PINE-
APPLE JUNCTION --•-. -
THE SUN'S
GET TIN' ME
DROWSY—
TAKE THE
WHEEL,
PIMPLEHEAD,
WHILE I
SNOOZE!!
tor 310 Capp
THINK /-Esor )
I'LL PEEL GOT '--
70 MY P/TOIERS
SUN- TATTGOED
SUIT!! ALL e.
ovER.T-'
ri-c-O-oy NOT ALL LEV.' ,
•
•
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Lochie Landolt, Editor
e r •
Crass has
Party o Celebrate
Fifth B .thday •
Gary Crass eeietrated his fifth
eityhday this week with a party
from 300 to 500 pan. on the
terrace- of his home on Beale
Street. Hostess was his mother,
Sirs Maurice Crass. Jr.
Games were played and prizes
awarded the winners. Birthegy
efts were opened and clisplaYvd•• A %white birthday cake topped
with five pastel birthaiY-cendles
centered the refreshmem table.
T; ny iced cupcakes decorated
with small flags, ice cream cum
and fruit punch were served.
-Each -whet received a party
favor.
Present it the panty were
Linda Boyd, Parrany and Butch
Warman. Donny arid Sheila
Leeoree, J _irony Knight. Bonnie
Crisco. Lulu Young. Kent Pierce,
+lane) Diugund. David Parker,
•George and Debbie Landolt,
Susan Ernrnerson, Diana Boone,
Debbie and Stesie.._ Sayers mc
Phyllis Lrkcey.
•
 biiiso me ass Has
Meeting In Home
Of .1/rs. Blalock
The Winerne Sunday School
CLase of the Memorial awte.
Church met recently in h e
of Mrs James Blalock.
-Eseeting was opened by
Miller. She read
Nona: taken frorn 2
-The bailie. "Do you
Bear Your Burriera Up Or PullVuu Dam, was given by Mrs.Maier as* ekised with prayer.A eeertlitiet:ng cssali.ttee WS2S
.d Five members a n dlone vtior attended the meet-
ing.
• • ID •
PERSONAL
Mrs. Grace N. Berry is rest-
ing curreforeably at the horne alf
her s on Joseph. .on lita.n Street.
Max. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
— Friendly Service —
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
M1 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
Phone 1685
ode
--e
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday. August 11
The Woodman Circle Juniors
will meet at 300 in the alter.- '
noon et the City Part f yr a
picnic.
• • • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Class oif the First Baptist Church
will meet at the City Part for
a pot luck supper at 600 in the
evening.
• • • •
The Euzelian Class of the
First Baptise Church will meet
in the borne of Mrs. Repitene
Strcre-v.- Conco-ed WostA; at 7:30
in the evening.
• • • •
The Buedness Guild of the
Finn Christian Church will meet
at 730 pan. Mrs. Maurice Crass,
Sr. will serve as hoetess. Mrs.
Vernon Riley will be the pro-
gram leader and Mrs. Gatlin
Clanton will lead the devotional.
• ..eo • •
The Matti. Belle Hays Circle
Abu-- -First Methodist Churrh
will meet a
at 720 in the evening.
p • • •
Tuesday. August 12
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
ORS will meet for a wit luck
supper and regular meeting at
6:30 at the Maeonic Hall.
Wedneseay. August 13
1 The Wesleyan Circle of
First Methodist Church
meet in the church's seal
at 7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
the
will
hall
Thursday, August 14
The Supreme Forest W„--scienan
Circle and the Jessie Houston
Service Club wit' leave a jo:rit
meeting and family potluck sup-
per at the City Park' at 6:30 in
the evening.
• • • •
Tuesday, Aseguat_ _Lt____
cie One of the Fret Metho-
dist Church's WSCS meet
at 2:30 in the ahem.> ,n at the
social hall of the church
Mrs. Harrell Is
Honoree At Dinner
Mrs. Marguerite Harrel: w a s
LEDGER it. TIMES — MFRRAY, RF.NTLTICY
PAY FINES ON STREET—Carol Barbour demonstrates In Con-
cord, N. H., the use of a new traffic fine box, right beside
the parking space. You get a ticket and you put the fine in
a 'fine envelope" and you put the envelope in the fine box.
The system is expected to reduce cost of operating court.
honored Thursday night he •2:n-4.
-re. she 1:4"y an(1"-Ntgn4 Trent Wells, Irene Futrell andCafe with a farewell steak d:n-
her.
• . • •
The Morning Circle of t h e
Pam Methodist Church will meet
an the home of Mrs. Nat Ryan
Hughes ,at '930 in the morning:
Jean Simmons stars with Marion
Brando, Frank Sinatra. tad Viv-
ian Blaine in -Guys And Dolls"
It. einemascope and technicolor
opening Sunday at the air-con-
ditioned Varsity Theatre.'
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flour •
AllCalliff !MED
1•1;
* ENDS TONITE
"BRAIN FROM
PLANET AROUS"
- and -
"TEENAGE MONSTER"
STARTS SUNDAY!
"HOLLYWOOD'S
/ STARRIEST
• MUSICAL!'
-416.
MARLON BRAND° • JEAN SIMMONS
FRANK SINATRA • VIVIAN BLAINE
P
IN CINEMASCOPE AND IN COLOR!o-
MI= MEM nor
gifts . be Miss Lucille Coleman
the group went to the S rutfiside
Restaurant For a steak dinner.
'Mrs. Harrell has been em-
ployed at the cafe for a numberof years.
Those attending other than
LOSS IS UNIQUE
CHICAGO LTI — Reynolds
Howard held a unique distinction
today.
He was the first person ever
to report the loss of a bass drum.
It fell out the rear of his station
wagon along an expressway.
OFFICIAL RESIGNS
WASHINGTON (1JP1)_ As-
§-r Fie arrnTans-
field D. Sprague resigned Wed-
nesday for "purely personal" rea-
sons involving "family and fi-
nancial consideration." President
Eisenhower nominated Deputy
Assistant Defense Secretary John
N. Irwin II, a New York City
lawyer, to 'succeed him.
STVD PEELED PEACHES with
stronger flavoring. Cook until
14 JOAN O'SULLIVAN
VILD6UMMER'S a peachy
./TA season if ever there was
one! Its the time of year
when this favorite fruit
comes to the market In
abundant quantity, and the
19541 crop Ls hailed as the best
ever.
Delicious Desserts
Rosy arid ripe, juicy and
flavorful, priced to please., the
peach has what It takes to
make delicious, nourishin4,
non-fattening 'only 46 cal-
ories per peach , and -ea.sr
assembled desserts.
The most elaborate sweet
treat can't taste better than a
dish of peach ice cream
tapped with fresh peach
slices. Or serve your peaches
with a dash of sour cream, a
scoop of cottage or cream
cheese. Simple? Yea! But a
sure success'
Ready-mix puddings perk
up when tapped is4411
peaches. Gelatin esiiru?glain-
our when garnished with the
golden 'fruit allces. Make a
peach shorteake or bake a
peach pie.
For Winter Meals
Take advantage_ of the
bumper crop and preserve
peaches to bring the taste of
summer to fall and winter
meals.
Two preserves to pass when
meat is the main dfsh are
Peach Relish and Spiced
Peaches. Both have an old-
fashioned goodness that adds
a special touch to any me .u.
Happy the hostess who an
point to either with pride Ymnd
may, "Made It myself!"
For a spread that's wonder-
ful with breakfast toast Or
hot bread, you can't beat
Peach Conserve. It makes
sure - to - be - talked - abaut
sweet sandwiches, to serve at
a tea Party, top.
.40
cloves."so v.il do the job, but use more if you prefertender In a seer-and-spiced ,Fill jars and seal.
PEACH CONSERVE, made with cherries and nuts, Is spooned
into jars A wonderful spaclal-occaalon spread for toast!
Spiced Fresh Peaches:
Wash and peel 2.1 to 30 firm
ripe peaches. Leave whole
and stud each with 2 whole
cloves.
- Cirrer with- hotting water.-
Boil until almost tender.
about 5 min. Drain (saving
e. liquid for ayrupl.
Combine 2 c. granulated
sugar, 2l,a c. brown sugar,
c, water or peach liquid, 2 c.
cider vinegar, 3 sticks'whole
cinnamon and 1 tsp. whole
allspice (tied in a cheese
cloth bag I. Boll 5 min.
Drop In enough peaches (4
to Si at one time to fill a 1-pt.
jar and cook until tender, 5
La 10 min. Remove spice bag.
Pack peaches In hot sterilized
jar with stick of cinnamon, If
desired. Slide a knife down
side of jar-to release air
bubbles. Wipe off top, adjust
lid and seal at.once.
Return spice bag to sauce-
pan and repeat peach-cook-
ing process until you have
1111(ri 4 (1-pt Jars. I
Fresh Peach Conserve:
Piaci* -2 qta. , fresh Jars Seal at once. Fills 6 Jars.
peaches (7 to114 -. peechts Mier about 6 weeks sei ve' mike 2 qta. when crushed,, with meat or poultry.
and 6 c. sugar In a 5-qt. ket-
tle Mix well. Cover and slow-
ly bring to boiling
Uncover and cook 1 hr., or
untll thickened, stirring fre-
-lluentlY•
Stir in 3ii, c. diced red mara-
schino cherries, 1 c. chopped
nuts, 2 tsp. grated orange
rind, tsp. grated lemon
rind and 2 tsp. pure vanilla
extract. Mix well and cook 1
min.
Pour into hot sterilized 1.4,.
pt jars. Seal at once. Fills 10
jars.
Fresh Peach Relish: Com-
bine 2 qt sliced fresh peaches
(5 to 6 lbs. of peaches make
2 qts. when sliced, 1 c. seed-
less raisins. 11/4 c. brown
sugar, 3,a c. cider vinegar, i1 -a
tsp. ground cinnamon, 2 tsp.
ground cloves and 2 tsp.
whole mustard seed. Mix well
Cook over medium heat ta
min., or until thickened, stir-
ring frequently.
Add ia c. chopped pecan
meats and cook 2 min.
Pack In hot sterilized 1/2 pt.
•
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Lana Turner
Comes Back
To Movies
By HAZEL K. JOHNSON
United Press International
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — The
minute Lana rurner walked on
the movie set with a brave,
bright -shale and her head held
high J'he tension surrounding her
re:urn to the movie business
began to evaporate.
By rnid-morning the cast and
crew of Universial-Internation-
al's re-make of "ImitaSian of
Life," were relaxed—and full of
admiring praise for the gender
• •
LANAI SACK — Lana Turner
sits for Light metes testa in
Hollywood in preparation for
going back before the cameras
again after an absence follow-
ing fatal knifing of Johnny
Stompanato by box daughter.
blonde as she politely, but
so firmly, indhotated the ci>,,e-
shut when ft comes te the es ,11•.,
of the past four months
Lana, her short looks "length-
ened" by a matching platinum
"fall," was available to t Pte
press. But the subject of her
daughter, Cheryl, and ...the knife
death of Johnny Sturnpariato Jr.
on Good ?rides, were clearly to
avoided.
The actress did admit to a lit-
tle "nervousness"
"But I always am when I
start a picture." she said in a
clear, firm voice.
Only her eyes atx1 an occas-
ional nervous movement of her
beatniks/1y - manicured hands
*sowed the sstrain she was un-
der.
Dressed in a simple, gingham
gown 414 looking 10 years
younger than she did when %he
gave testimony which cleared
her 14-year-old daughter of
Seompanato's death at a coron-
er's inquest last May, Lana
Would speak only of the 'future.
"Cheryl may come and visit
me on the set," was her sole
reference to her tall. quiet-
speaking daughter who by court
order is living with her grand-
meher until a final custody
hearing newt month.
"She always does," Lana said.
ackting that her daughter "loves
to watch."
Asked if, she thought Cheryl
might be interested in becoming
an actress, Lana said she wasn't
Drop Noted In,
Those Killed
By Catastrophe
NEW YORK, N. Y. --About
one third fewer persons died in
catiastroehes—accidents in which
five or more persons are killed
—in _the United States in the
first • six -months of this year
than in the semilar period of
1957, it is reported by statistic-
ians.
The six - month catastrophic
death toll of about 1,200 in 1957
included, the ,loss of at least 350.
lives in It.-.•3rey, the unseason-
able June hurricane. 77hi's year
there were nits, corniparable nat-
ural &isomers, and the number
killed dropped to slightly over
800.
However, fatalities from both
civil and milibary aviation mias-.
7iiiphes -have been appreciably
greater this year than last. Fires
in dwellings and apartments
talk an increased number of
lives; motor vehicle mishaps in
which five or more were killed
about equalled 1957; but turns-
dies and floods both showed
declines.
Heaviest toll in a single dis-
aster ..lavairlbe -49 -44ves
the collidion of a scheduled air-
liner and a jai near LAS Vegas,
planes- collided over Los Angeles
on February 1, kill5ng 48; and a
seheduled plane crashed near
Midland,- Mich., on gprl 6, tak-
ing 47 lives.
The only nature.' disaster of
the year was a group of torna-
does which hit northwestern
Wisconsin on June 4, okennring
30 victims. The two reenaining
major catastrophes took piece
in late February. One invoked
poisonous liquor in New YoYrk
Oily. caueng 2'7 deaths. T Pt e
other occurred when a school
bus 'plunged into a river near
Prestunburg, Ky. . drown.rvg 2'7
all but one of than children.
Mire.
"Cheryl's aretietically inclined
and drtaW$ and sketches," she
said. "But I don't know about
becoming an actress."
"Everyone }NW been so kind,
so conSiderate." she said, her
eyes filled with tears for an
instant, "And it is a little fright-
ening:. Then, with a quicksilver
change 01 mood, she added, with
laugh, 'sometimes I can't even
remember ray name."
The sc!ress .trutjled, aside ire- I
poets she might-retire from the
movies and said her own pro-
duce ion company is shopping
around for scripts.
"I'd iille to do some produc-
ing about 10 years from now,"
ehe said. "I Pike to think it
would be in two years. But 10
is probably et oser te it "
HE'S 'NEXT'—This la Teamster'
union official Herman Klerdorf.
87, uncle of Teamsters official
Frank Klerdort, who was
turned into a -human torch"
hear Pontiac. Mich_ After nephe
ow Frank had been burned OYU!
85 per cent of his body, the
•Ider Kierdort received aa
anonymous phone call during
Which • voice said, "You're
next.' Both men get their-
Teamsters jobs from Teamsters
President James Hotta after
serving prison terms. Herman,
feerful, disappeared Into hiding.
ADVICE FOR PARENTS
LON730N- cupri---=2rhe c Mira-
of England newspaper urged its
readers today to still "infantile
squawks" during Sunday service(
by feeding their children hear,
breakfasts before taking them to
church.
-A baby full of breakfast will
most likely sleep through a
hundred hymns," the church pa-
per said. "If he does not, it is
likely that he is teething, and
should either be taken out of
church or left at home for a
Sunday or two."
ACTS ON HAWAII BILL
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
House Interior Committee over-
whelmingly approved a bill Wed-
nesday to make Hawaii the 50th
state. But Speaker Sam Rayburn
of Texas said the measure had
-nu chance" - of passage at this
session of Congress.
%%UM% lllll I MIMI
MURRAY
DRIVE-114 THEATRE
— Last Times Tonite —
"MISSISSIPPI
GAMBLER"
TYRONE POWER
— in Color —
SUNDAY - MONDAY
MONDAY ONLY!
AUG. 11th
RETURN DATE
of the
FLATT and
SCRUGGS
OPRY
SHOW
Which Was Rained
Out July 21st,
SEE THESE TOP
COUNTRY MUSIC
* STARS *
On * In
Stage Person
ADmiSSION
Adults  75*
Clijkleen .. Free in Cars
Seery, No Fames Please
  •
MARKING PRODUCTS..
Adjustable Brass Stencils
Advertising Coins
Badges, Metal & Plastic
Bronze Tablets
Burning Brands
Corporation Seals
Deters
Dog Tags
Engraving, Metal &
Plastic
Etched Name Plates
Inks (for All Purposes)
Lead Seals & Presses
License Plates
Metal Signs
Mechanical Engraving
Notary Public- Seas —
Nurnberers
Numbering Machines
Plastic Name Plates
Pocket Stamps
P tation Awards &
Plaques
RUBBER STAMPS
Rubber Type Outfits
Sign Markers
SIGNS, Metal & Plastic
Specialties
Steel Stamps
Steel Letter & Figure
Sets
Stencils
Stencil Inks & Brushes
Ticket Punches
Time Stamps
QUALITY - SERVICE
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
LEDGER & TIMES
Phone 55 Murray, Ky.
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Does Make A Difference Who_Writes Your Insurance
•
•••
•
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